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Landscaping the campus to become estate-of-the-art 

The campus is growing-in more ways than one. 
Phase II will soon be turned over to the University, 
and staff and students look forward to expanding 
into the new space. Even sooner ,Phase I landscaping 
responsibilities will be turned over to the University. -
From November 1, care of the outdoor and indoor 
plantings will be managed by the landscape mainte
nance crew ofHKUST's EMO. 

This is not a task to be taken lightly. The entire 
campus covers some 60 hectares and includes diverse 
habitats, from offices and the semi-enclosed atrium 
to mass plantings along the entry way to small 
gardens around the housing blocks. At the same 
time, the landscaping is a significant factor in the 
overall appearance and impression a building makes. 
The palms trees encircling the piazza will give a 
regal air once they reach maturity; the small ever
green bushes provide constant green colour without 
interfering with pedestrian 
traffic. Meanwhile, the shrubs 
planted along the entry way 
are blooming in yellow and 
blue, the colours of the Uni
versity. For Phase II, the 
landscape architect has cho
sen a Hawaiian style, and has 
planned the courtyards of the 
new academic building and 
the surroundings of the sports 
facilities accordingly. 

To manage this "green" J, 
aspect of its responsibilities, 

worked on the 20-acre Tuen Mun Town Park and the 
even larger Yuen Long Town Park. 

Now at HKUST, Mr Chan looks forward devel
oping the HKUST campus. He is as yet reluctant to 
discuss his long-range plans, but clearly ideas are 
developing-and being implement¢ as fast as per
sonnel and space allows. At the moment the landscape 
maintenance crew number five: one senior gardener 
with four gardeners under him; more will be hired 
before the end of 1992. ' 

As for space, a plant nursery and shade house 
have already been established in empty areas on 
LG6 and LG7 of the carpark. Potted palms, cuttings 
of flowering shrubs, and seedlings are set out in neat 
rows, ready for distribution around campus. "Any 
office which needs a potted plant can call us," offers 
Mr Chan. "We wantto make the indoor environment 
as green as the outside." In addition to perennial 
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ornamentals, seasonal dis
plays are being prepared
seeds planted, cuttings 
rooted, and orders placed, 
for Poinsettias, Dahlias, 
Narcissus bulbs, kumquat 
trees, and a ChristmasJ ree 
for the atrium. 

As for other plans, Mr 
Chan seems to welcome 
suggestions. The idea of a 
community- or "vic
tory"-garden brought an 
immediate if not nostalgic 
response. "When I was at 
Toronto, there was a small 
plot of land adjacent to our 
dorm, and we students grew 
all our own lettuce and cau
liflower," he recalled. 

EMO has created a landscape 
maintenance unit, headed by 
Mr Jack Chan, a forester by 
training, a horticulturist by 
experience, and a landscape 
designer by default Born in 
Hong Kong and educated in 
forestry at the University of 
Toronto, Mr Chan has \Ilore 
than ten years' experience in 
landscape management in 
Hong Kong. The Aberdeen 
Tunnel was his first contract 
job; more recently he has 

• Palm trees arrive by sea for planting along the 
new pedestrian walkway leading lo campus from 
the transport interchange. Shipping was the most 
economical means of delivering this bulky cargo 
from Hainan Island where they were grown. 

With Jack Chan's expe
rienceand "can-do" attitude, 
the HKUST campus could 
become an art of estate, a 
fitting complement to the 
state-of-the-art technology it 
encompasses. 
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Patrick Leung Wah, Senior Compu
ter Officer. Born 22 June1in HK; sin
gle. Graduated from JU(U with a BSc 
(Eng)-Honours, in Mechanical Engi
neering. After graduation, Mr Leung 
joined the computer field as an analyst 
programmer. He worked fo{a CAD/ 
CAM software house before joining 
HKUST in July 19?0. Here he is re
sponsible for academic software sup

port, from sourcing and buying to getting the software up and 
running. 

In his spare time, Mr Leung particularly enjoys water 
sports-previ__ously scuba diving, currently windsurfing, and 
particularly in the waters around Sai-Kung. 

Peter Au, ComputecOfficer. Born 15 
· February in HK; married. Graduated 
from Manchester U. with a BSc-Hon
ours in Information Systems. Since 
graduation he has been working in 
various aspects of computeroperations: 
first in Singapore for a software house; 
later in HK for AT&T and Citibank. At 
HKUST Mr Au is involved in database 
administration, particularly providing 

technical support for CORVISION. 
Badminton, table tennis, and stamp collecting are Mr Au's 

leisure interests. 

- Tony Chan Kwok-ip, Computer 
Officer. Born 19 September in- HK; 
married. Graduated, from Deakin U. 
(Australia) with a BSc-Honours in 

JNl Computer Science. Upon returning to 
j@fa HK in 1985, Mr Chan worked as an 

.. JI@H Analyst Programmer for ComputAsia, 

, ... ,.,,,. )~11;'. ~f!;;i::;e:c~;~~n~~1!~: 
HKUSTinJuly 1990,andhandlesuser 

problems and requests through the role of User Consultation 
Coordinator. 

In his spare time, Mr Chan sings as a member of his church 
choir, collects stamps, and enjoys ball games. 

Rita Chu Siu-bing, Computer 
Officer. Born 16 October in HK; 
married. Graduated with a BA and 
MPhil from HKU. Before joining 
HKUST, Ms Chu worked for Digital 
Equipment Corporation in the local 
engineering department. Here in CCST 
she is involved in Chinese~software 
and technical documentation. 

In her spare time, Ms Chiu enjoys 
travelling. Her latest passion is playing squash. 

Charles Choy Koon-Jun, Computer 
Officer. Born 9 June in HK; single. 
Graduated from HKU with a BSc in 
Computer Science. He subsequently 
worked for City Poly as a computer 
programmer for i Yi years before join
ing HKUST. Here he is responsible for 
system programming, setting up PCs 
and workstations in offices and lecture 
theatres, hooking them into the net

-work, and monitoring their performance. 
For fun, Mr Choy reads and watches TV: "Nothing special!" 

he says. 

Leonard Ip Tak-ming, Computer Of
ficer. Born 10 October in HK; married. 
Graduated from HK Poly with an 
Associateship in Electronic Engineer
ing. During his first years on the job he 
worked for two commercial electronic 
companies in hardware electronic de
sign; He then joined HK Poly's Com
puter C~ntre, where his work entailed 
hardware maintenance. Similarly at 
HKUSTMr Ip is responsible for hardware technical support and 
maintenance. 

For exercise, Mr Ip plays football and table tennis and 
swims. 

Samuel Kwan Shu-kin, Computer 
Officer. Born 25 September in HK; sin
gle. Graduated from CUHK with a BSc 
and MPhil in Computer Science. After 
graduation Mr Kwan worked as an en
gineer in - Hong Kong Telephone 
DataCom Services. He joined HKUST 
in March 1990. His duties here include 
system planning, management and sup
port of network server machines.-

Racket sports-tennis and badminton-are Mr Kwan's 
favourite pastimes. 

Sahtinda Lam Chui-fan, Computer 
Officer. Born 27 Decembedn HK; sin
gle. Graduated from Imperial College, 
U. London with a BSc(Eng) in Compu
ter Science. Once back in HK, Saminda 
worked briefly for a securities company 
and then for Citibank as a programmer. 
She joined HKUST in-August 1990. As 
a me!Jlber of the Systems & Operations 
(S&O) team of CCST, her main duty is 
to provide systems support to the Informatidns Systems (IS) 
team. "They write the applications; we support them," she 
explains. 

For fun, Saminda reads, cycles, and plays badminton. 
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Q With reference to the staff quarters under construction, 
when will they be completed? What is the procedure for 
applying to live there? 

The new staff quarters are expected to be hancled over with 
the r臼t of Phase II in December 1992 and to be ready for 
occupation in February 1993. All staff whose con甘act with the 
University entitles them to such housing will receive details of 
the application procedure in October 1992. 

Allocation of units will probably follow the same system as 
used for Phase I, that is, according to a point system. In order to 
apply, staff must collect a form from EMO, fill it in, and return 
it Personnel will then calculate the housing po泌的 for each 
applicant; point totals will determine the order in which appli
cants will choo白白白accommodation.

Application forms will not be distributed until October; by 
出at time most new staff will have arrived and be able to 
participate in the allocation. Also by that time the units will be 
closer to completion, so that prospective occupants will be able 
to inspect them before choosing. 

Q The door code locks make it difficult to visit offices 
without prior and specific appointments. Would it be possi
ble to add doorbells? 

Mr Hudson (EMO) replies,“Before installing any bells I 
would have to contact all users and ask if they would object. 
Perhaps the questioner would like to C叮叮 out such a survey. If 
it is conclusive I will arrange for bells to be installed.” 

Meanwhile, and more simply，卸fr Hudson points out that the 
door locks can臼sily be deactivated during normal office hours 
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when people are in the rooms. “The one on our office 但MO)is
operated in 曲is manner’” he adds. 

a What is the progr的s on sports facilities? 

“Good” is the report from EMO. Construction should be 
completed and出e facilities turned over to出eUniversity in early 
October, two months ahead of schedule. After that a number of 
things must be taken care of before they will be ready for use. 
First, SAO must commission the facilitie品一installing furniture 
and generally preparing them for use. Second.staff must be hired 
to run the facilities. Third, two licenses must be obtained from 
Government, one for the swimming pool and a second for the 
athletic field. Both licenses have been appli巳d for, but have not 
yet been granted. 

Last but not lea泣， g位ningacc臼sto出e facilities is presenting 
problems because the pecles出m route from the upper campus 
has not been completed and the road is part of the Phase II 
construction site. Consideration is being given to running a 
shuttle bus. 

“The most optimistic estimate for opening the facilities is 
mid-October,’, says Kenny Chow (SAO),“but whether this is 
realistic is difficult to judge because so many of the factors are 
out of our hands.” 

Q When will back pay from the annual salary increases be 
paid? 

Dis出buting back pay depends on UPGC approval. If this 
comes through in mid-September as expected, then September 
pay checks will include back pay. 
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深淺的友誼

可靠的朋友是在不可靠的璟境中辨別出來，你同

意這句話嗎？

朋友的定義很廣泛，不同程度的友誼會有不同的

相處態度和分享，超越胞有的範園時就會令人反感。

反過來說，與認器時間較長，接觸攝會較頓密的朋友

，若只談天氣、工作，一點個人感受也不表露的話，

友誼就會很容易停滯不前或半途中斷。當然相識時間

的長短不一定代表友誼的海淺，若一方面選擇停留於

泛逆之交的地步，另一方面也不能勉強對方組續前進

。因此雙方對友誼的期望、層次的潔進會影響兩人聞

自後的相處、交往。

每人都有權利選擇自己喜歡的人作為朋友，但交
往的情誼卻各有不同。有人會恐怕在有困難、痛苦時

沒有人支持，因此緊緊抓住踐個問友，以便在有需要
的時候能有強壯的肩膀街靠或有隻聆聽的耳朵聽自己

的牢屆、冤屈、苦惰，卻從來未想過在平穩的日子，
在快樂的時候與這些間友分享快樂，更從未想過在朋

友有需要的時候給予鼓勵或助以一臂之力，這是極端

自私的表現，交閉友是需要付出代價的。我們不能姆

是吝奮而期待別人付出。

友誼像種子一樣，需要用時間，心思去灌溉和栽
培。同時要彼此接納，彼此尊重、彼此誠實，去與其

他人建立關﹛系。

Friendship Deep and Shallow 
by Mece/l Lee {PCO) 

A reliable 台iend s倒也 out in o叮 otherwise unreliable 
environment Do you agr，臼？甘1e definition of a friend is ve可
wide, and friendships differ [although certain principles remain 
true]. Ifyouexc臼d certain limits it will make幣。ple unhappy. 
If y。u only talk about the weather, without conveying any of 
your own f臼lings, friendship w山 stagnate and will end in the 
middle even if you have known yo叮台iend for quite a long time 
and interact frequently. Of co叮峙， the period you know each 
otherdoesn’tn閃閃晶晶y determine the depth of the 企iendship.
If one side chooses to stay on a superficial level, the other side 
C血，t force the-friendship to develop further. So both sides' 
expectations of the friendship between them and the level which 
will be achieved will influence their interaction in later days. 

Every person has the right to choose 白白friends. Buteach 
friendship will be different. Some people fear that, when they 
face difficulties and painful moments, no one will support them. 
Th us they grab several friends so that, when neces組句， theywill 
have a strong shoulder to lean on and an ear to hear their bitter 
feelfngs and r臼entrnent. But such people never think to share 
their happiness dur加g the good times. Even when their friends 
need help or enco叮咚eme肘， they don’t think to give a hand. 
This is extremely selfish behaviour. To make 企iends m閏的 to 
give; we can't be misers and expect only the other person to 
give. 

Friendship is like a seed: Seeds need time, water, and 
attention in cultivation. Similarly, friendship requires臼ch side 
to contribute mutual respect and mutual sincerity to grow and 
flourish. 

。！．一

Calling all able-bodied athletes to swim… 
Calling all good-spirited spectators to support... 

Watch notice boards for further details! 
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From July through December, HKUST faculty are delivering a 
series of free popular science lectures at the Hong Kong Science 
Museum.In the upcoming lectureon27 September,DrS.C.KOT 
(Mechanical Engineering) will describe the application of fluid 
mechanics lo environmental problems; a summary appears 
below. The lecture will be given in Cantonese. 

Dispersion of Pollutants in the 
Atmosphere and Oceans 

Lecture by Dr S.C. Kot (Senior Lecturer, Mechanical Engineering) 
11 :00 am. - 12:30 pm., Sunday, 27 September 
Lectur~ Hall, Hong Kong Sciena Museum, 2 Science Rd, Tsimshatsui East 

When pollutants are released in the environment-whether 
into the s臼 or into the a廿一they move. How they move can be 
described by the laws of a new branch of fluid mechanics known 
as environmental fluid mechanics. 

Traditional applications of fluid mechanics have been in 
such 紅e晶晶 aerospace engineeri嗯， ship design, and dam 
construction. Basic equations for meteorology and oceanogra
phy also come from studies in fluid mechanics. Environmental 
fluidm臼hanics seeks to identify, describe, and solve problems 
of pollution. 

Environmental fluid mechanics studies fluid motion close to 
human habitats, drawing on principles and equations from all 
other branches of this field. For example, the meteorology n開r

the ground provid臼 some understanding of the dispersion of 
atmospheric pollutants from man-made sources. Three major 
factors determine the dispersion of pollutants: the amount of 
pollutant released; the s虹ength and direction of wind (in air）。r
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current (in water) in the vicinity of whether where the pollutant 
is released; and turbulence. Once the amount of pollutant re-
1個認d is known, pollutant concen虹ations at various receptor 
points can be predicted. Similarly, if 山e discharge rates of 
effluent from oc開n outfalls are known，出e equations of ocea
no缸aphy 臼n be used to predict water quality throughout the 
region. 

Like wind and current, turbulence 缸ansports and disperses 
pollutants. Unfortunately, turbulence is one of the most difficult 
problems to be understood in physics. Experimental and field 
studi臼 are~required to supplement our limited theoretical 
knowledge of turbulence. At the same time, physical modelling 
becomes n凹的詞句， but detailed computer modelling on such a 
small scale is still beyond the capability of the current generation 
of supercomputers. 

All these factors make the field of environmental fluid 
mechanics a useful but challenging discipline in science. 

番治科學館與香港科技大學合辦的普及科學st座，將於

＊星期日（廿t日）由科拉大學纖揖工程系高級講師萬時俊

博士主講 《污染的散播一海洋與大氣》。講座由上午十一時

至中午十二時半揖番治科學館演講園舉行。

污染物在海祥和空氣中的敘擂，可以通過對環境流體力

學的研究，加以了解和控制。流體力學一般腫用於宇航工程

、船腫設計及堤珊建造。氣象學及海洋地理學的基本原理也

屬於流體力學的舵醋。過去緻十年，人們越來越重棍璟境，

尤其是空氣和水質問題。為7找零解決現境污染的方法，璟
境流體力學迅速發展。萬時俊博士的演講將集中探討道方面

的發展。
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PAO opens temporary souvenir shop 

A new array ofHKUST souvenirs has arrived, and the Public 
Affairs Office has opened a temporary shop to sell them. Located 
in Room 3022 (access via Lift 2; turn right on the 3/F), the new 
shop is open to staff and students, 10 a.m.-12 noon, Monday
Friday. The permanent premises of the shop will be part of the 
Information Office which has been allocated space on the 

·windbreakers: Navy blue with yellow lettering and logo. $150. 
’ Sweatshirts: I Polo 1 ·ts: Shor愉切d, with c 

in same or contrasting colour as the shirt). $45. 

Piazza, between the banks and the S自叮ityOffi臼.The Informa
tion Office is expected to be ready to open in October. 

Meanwhile, the following souv凹的 are on display and sale. 
Prices listed are discounted for staff and students; the public pays 
approximately 15% more. All items of clothing come in five 
sizes 俗，m,l,xl,xxl).

一一一一一一一一一一一「

I Men’s Tie: Blue with fine, wide叩aced gold stripes and logo;polyester. $25. I 
I Ladies’Scarf: Blue with fine, wide叩aced gold stripes and logo; silk. $85. 、 k

︱ B螂叫n圳t pe『
I Fountain pen: Blue with gold trim in velv巴t gift box. $65. 
I Noteca地： 4x5＇’， single fold, white with em加ssed log~.$20 per pack of IO cards and envelopes. 

Building a University commemorative book: Describes the founding and opening of HKUST, in words and photos; including interviews with I 
prominent figures involved. $100. 

L一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一＿：一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一」
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Orientation programme heralds new 
academic year 

On 1 September, the three-day orientation programme for 
this year's new undergraduates began. ARR reports that 1049 
students have been admitted to UG programmes-a number 
which already exceeds the quota of 980, and should swell further 
with two more admission rounds to go. As for postgraduates, 310 
new students (both full-time and part-time) have been admitted. 
With 598 second-year students and 223 returning postgraduates, 
this brings HKUST's student population to 2,180 for the 1992-
93 academic year. (Figures are accurate as of 2 September.) 

HKUST exhibition wins iri science exhibition 

Fifteen HKUST students mounted an exhibition entitled 
"Struggle for Survival" in the Joint School Science Exhibition 
held in mid-August and won the prize for the 'Most Popular 
Project'. The exhibit_presented five new approaches to enhanc
ing food production: water culture (hydroponics); fish farming; 
food irradiation; genetic engineering (rice); and· animal cloning. 
Preparation began six months ago, and involved both lab and 
field work. Chairman of HKUST's team, Wong Tat-ming, 
attributed their win to their lively exhibits and team members 
who gave "patient and thorough explanations" to visitors. 

'-

Summer language course ends 

The Language Centre ran an intensive Summer Course in 
English Language and Study Skills, 10-26 August, for 86 
secondary school students, most of whom are now university or 
polytechnic undergraduates. Gregory James, Director-of the 
Centre, described the course as "a success both from the aca
demic as well as the social point of view. Students interacted well 
and participated fully ... absenteeism was negligible ... One of 

our aims was to provide an informal atmosphere for using 
English, in which the students could gain confidence in speak
ing. We think we succeeded well in that Overall, the course 
enabled the students to mix with their peers (strangers) in a 
tertiary environment away from examination pressure, which 
was a good preparation for their forthcoming orientation camps 
in the various institutions in HK. Many more students at the end 
of the course said they were coming to HKUST to study than had 
said so at the beginning - was that due to us? We don't know. 
We'd like to think so, in a few cases at least." 

Visitor Centre opens 

HKUST' s Visitor Centre, providing lodging for guests of the 
University and of staff, opened and the first guest moved in on 27 
August Professor Frank Ko, a ~isiting consultant for the R&D 
Office, had the honour -of being the Centre's first resident. He 
praised both EMO, for being "extremely helpful" and the facili
ties which he finds both comfortable and convenient. 

The Visitors Centre has 12 single rooms, six double rooms, 
and two suites (with kitchenettes). In addition, there is a common 
dining area and kitchen for the single and double rooms, and a 
common laundry area for all. For booking the rooms, staff should 
contact Emma Fung (EMO, Ext 6434), but booking in advance 
is recommended. Ms Fung reports that, as of 2 September, all 
rooms are already occupied. 

CCST opens house 

From 1-4 September, CCST set up an exhibition of their 
facilities, services, and equipment, from PCs and workstations to 
multi-media and conferencing hardware. Staff were on hand 
throughout the period to demonstrate software and answer 
questions. 

MID-AUTUMN MOON FESTIVAL BARBEQUE 

The Beach Club and Social Club ofHKUST invite all students, staff, partners and 
children to appreciate the Full Moon of the Eighth Month with a barbecue together 
on Pak Shui Wun Beach (just below HKUST). 

Friday, 11 September 
5:30 p.m., bonfire building begins 

7 p.m., barbecue begins 

Cost: $35 per person, which provides a barbecue meal, soft drink, and two 
Chinese lanterns 

B.Y.O.: Salads, beer, wine, blankets, chairs, flashlights, candles, and 
moon cakes 

For further details: Contact Mark Tepper (Ext. 7195) or Maria Hackett 
(Ext. 8266). 
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Home Leave 

After more than three years here, when I_go "home" on 
home leave, I am beginning to feel more and more like a 
tourist visiting an alien land. "Home" for me is thatpacific 
outpost of the US of A called Hawaii, so being a tourist 
there is perhaps more natural than being a native. There are 
a little more than a million folks resident in the islands, but 
more than five tim~s that many come to visit in their jumbo 
jets. 

Still, I got a bit shaken up when I realised I had been 
saying things like, "In Hong Kong, we do it this way ... " 
There are other adjustments, too, like finding it odd to be 
driving on the right side of the road again. I didn't really 
find the driving difficult, but I fear I am now biculturally 
incapable oCmaking a turn with_out switching on my 
windscreen wipers. And, as a follow up on my column of 
last month, I found it absolutely bewildering to have 20+ 
channels ofnothing much to watch on TV. Ifl tried to read 
a progr~mme guide, by the time I got to the Nick at Nite 
listing, I had forgotten what was _on NBC. Switching 
through the channels-didn_' t help much either, su;ice to find 
a half hour show worth watching I usually missed the first 
half of it examining a minute each of fifteen other shows. 

Home leave did give me an opportunity to get a little 
more insight into American politics during the carnival 
season~ that precedes a Presidential election. It would be 
depressing,ifit weren 'talsorather funny, the way political 
candidates go to almost superhuman lengths to say things 
that are either erroneous or devoid of any meaning. One 
result is that the only really intelligent TV coverage of the 
national conventions was carried on a cable network 
called Comedy Central. This was successful because the 
commentators, who were comedians themselves, featured 
the absurdity of what was going on instead of trying to 
cloak it in pseudo-serious analysis. 

Nevertheless, being "home" was quite pleasant, espe
cially in a lovely place like Hawaii. The weather was fine, 
the beaches clean and beautiful, the air fresh _and sweet. 
Why, then, when the lights of Hong Kong appeared 
beneath the plane bringing me back, did I feel that I was 
coming home? 
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Announcements 

• Salaries will be paid on 28 September. 

• The Bridge Club holds weekly practices in contract bridge O'!_ 

Thursdays, 5:30-7:00 p.m. The Club is open to alJ staff and 
stude'!ts, with no membership fee or other strings attached, · 
Current membership stands at about 40 students and ten staff. 
For further details and location of the next bridge game, 
contact Derrick Leung (e-mail DLEUNG; Ext 7163). ,, 

• The Badminton Club is sponsoring a 

foundation course for beginning players, ' 
Wednesdays, 6-7 p.m., beginning 9 Sep-
tember with the last class on 14 October. 
Enrolment will be limited to eight; if more ,~11111( 
than eight people apply, students for the course 
will be selected by lucky draw. 

The Club has regular practices on two courts, every 
Wednesday evening, 6-8 p.m. For further information about 
the Club, membership, or the course, contact Mr Mok Kwok
wah (Ext. 6583). 

• TheWomen'sClubwillmeet 17 September,8- 9:30p.m.,in 
Flat 8A, Tower III. All women on the staff and female spouses 
of staff are welcome to come and to join. In this, the first 
meeting of the new academic year, members will get 
reacquainted and discuss future projects. 

For further information and to register your intention to 
come (to give organisers an idea of how many people to -
expect), please contact either Candy Scalberg (Ext. 6152) or 
Lily Hsieh (Ext 8173). 

• Postal service is available Monday-Friday, 3:10-4:10, from 
a mobile postal van which parks in the Piazza (near the bottom 
of the steps to the covered walkway). 

• Any US citi_zeri- with questions concerning how to vote 
absentee in the upcoming presidential election should contact 
James Buchanan (Ext. 7788) who has brochures giving the 
guideline. 
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Advertisements 

• Flat for rent, Clear Water Bay_. 700 sq ft with large balcony, 
terrace; sea-view from sitting room and master bedroom; 
furnished; with car park. Quiet. 15 minutes from campus. 
Available immediately at $13,000/month. Call Ms. A. Wong 
(Ext. 6725). 

• Flat for rent, near Diamond Hill MTR station. About 500 sq 
ft; air-conditioned; furnished. Move-in condition. 25 minutes 
to campus by public transport; minutes' walk to MTR, banks, 
markets, supermarket, and playground. Very quiet Available 
immediately at$6,500/month. Please contact Anna (Ext. 7843). 

• Flat for rent, Po Lo Che, Sai Kung. 700 sq ft with sea-view; 
2 bedrooms. Available immediately at $8,000/month. Call Ms. 
A. Wong (Ext.6725). 

• Flat for rent, Sceneway Garden, Lam Tin MTR station. 680 
sq ft, 2 bedrooms, newly renovated, with air con, exhaust fans, 
water heater, wardrobe; quiet. Available immediately at 
$10,000/month. Please contact Michael (e-mail FOMING; 
Ext. 6372). 

• Flat for rent, Sceneway Garden. 17 IF with good view; 783 sq 
ft, 3 bedrooms with furniture. Available immediately at$12,000/ 
month. Please call Andrew (Ext 6426). 

• Flat for sale, Telford Graden, Kowloon Bay (above Kowloon 
Bay MTR). 1/F, 614 sq ft, 2 large bedrooms, good condition 
and convenient. Available immediately at $1,780,000. Call 
Peter (Ext. 6224). 

----------------------i • TVs for sale: Hitachi, 21", colour, $800; Philips, 21", colour, 
$600. Call Ophelia (Ext 6183). 

Home Affairs 

• Michael Tang Wing-choi (CCST) announces the birth of a 
son, Benjamin Tang Wing-hin, 12 June. 

• Wong Yuen Fung-kuen (Dean's Office, H&SS) announces 
her marriage to Wong Yiu-wing, 4 July. 

• Lee Lam Lai-sum (FO) announces the birth of Lee Hin-sing, 
14 July. 

• Mounir Hamdi (CS) announces his marriage to Radhia 
Haffouz, 31 July. -

• Wong Koon-chung (EMO) announces his marriage to Wong 
- Chui-mei, 17 August. 

• WANTED: U~d Japanese car, about 6 years old. Please 
contact Elaine (Ext 7669). 
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From an e-mail advertis-
ing HKUST's Summer 
Ball, "Unforgettable": 
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Let's go and feel the 
sedlmental of UN· 
FOR GETT ABLE! 
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